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February 5« 1958
NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS:

At the Monthly Business Meetincc of the San Fran
cisco Area Council held on Jemuary 30th, it was sug
gested a follow-up letter be drafted in regard to 
the 1957-58 Annual Assessment,

A ii6 per year assessment v/as passed by the SFAC 
-at a Monthly Business Jiftetirg on .Tulv 29, 1957  ̂and
all members were informed of this action in a letter 
dated September 7th. This assessment covers a 12- 
nonth period from September 1957 through August 1958, 
and is for the express purpose of alleviating the 
expenses of the San Francisco Area only. Such ex
penses include rent and improvefnents for the Lounge, 
telephone, office supplies, postage, library main
tenance, and all other general expenses incurred by 
the Area. All expenditures are discussed and voted 
upon by the Area Council at the Monthly Business 
Sessions,

This assessment need not be paid in a lump sum, 
but in any amount convenient to the member. Some 
persons pay 50# per month-, Individual accounts have 
been set up, and each payment is recorded. In addi
tion, any member of the Area is entitled to inspect 
the Area books at an^ time so that he may have know
ledge of how the money received by the Area is used.

The success of the aims and purposes of the Area 
depends, in a large measure, on how well we , as mem
bers, support our Area, It is to your personal ad
vantage to assist in keeping the San Francisco Area 
on a sound financial basis by honoring this assess
ment .

— The San Francisco Area Council

is,sus_---------------------- ---February, 1958
PUBLISHED- BY THE SAN FR/iNGI£iCO AREA CO JNCl'L OF THE 
MATTACHINE SOCIETY,; INC ., 693 Mi scion S r . , Room 312 
San Francisco , California,. TELEPHONE EXbrook 7-0773 
Monthly Subscription for one year, $1.00. mailed in 

envelope,
JANUARY PUBLIC D ISCUSSION LECTURE

The January 'pub.Li.c lecture, consisted of talks 
by three San Francisco A.rea officials on different 
phases of the 'Area activities.

The Chairman of the San F r ancisco Area Council 
first explained that a certain amount of confusion 
exists concerning the Society, due to the fact that 
there are actually three different offices of the 
Society in San - Francisco; The office of the National 
■organization;i\the office of the Mattachine Review, 
official publication of the Society, and the office 
cf the San Francisco Area, w/hich includes the Bay 
Area as far as San Jose south, and as far north as 
Sacramento.

To illustrate this, charts were presented show
ing the structure of the Mattachine Society as it 
exists as a National organizatiotn; how it is headed 
by a Beard of Directors and then broken down into 
eireas, and finally into chapters. The function of 
the Board of Directors was described , along wi-th an 
explanation: ofthe-duties of each officer. After 
this, a chart outlining the San Francisco Area and 
its chapters was presented and a like explanation 
was made as to,the duties of the Area officers.

At the time, pf the last convention, the San Fran
cisco Area was .composed of five chapters which were 
then in existence, but inactive. Since that time 
three chapters have been reactivated, namely Alpha 
No. 109, Group Discussion No, IO8, and Literary 
No. 110. ..

Alpha Chapter No. IO9, the last to request re
activation, v;ill be primarily concerned v/ith the



Area orientation and educational programs for new 
members and/or persons who eire applying for mem
bership, It will concern itself with the executive 
duties of the Area and act as a general administra
tive unit,
, The Chairman of the Group Discussion Chapter 108 

explained that on November 1st» 1956}a group dis
cussion group, called a Koffee Klatch, was foiTied-as 
an unofficial adjunct to the San Francisco Area. 
It arose out of the need of persons working together 
in the Area to gei together for the purpose of dis
cussing their mutual problepe so that they may be 
better able to understemd themselves and others with 
whom they came in contact. No attempt weis made ttj 
regulate the size of the group, and people earn« and 
went as they pleased. During the tiniè he had acted 
as moderator of the group, the Chairman stated he 
had continually tried to keep from imposing his own 
will upon the groups and now it hr.d gotten to the 
point where it' operated bn a non-directed basis.

At the time of reorganization, which took place 
in the Area last September , the Koffee Klatch group 
had promptly applied for reactivation as a chapter 
and the application had received unanimous approval 
of the Area Cciuncil. Since then the Koffee Klatch 
has continued as an activity of Group Discussion 
Chapter 108, and at the present time the Chapter is 
in the process of forming a smaller discussion-type 
group, or workshop-type activity which will concern 
itself primarily with the development 'of future 
leaders,

Mr, Jack Parrish, Chairman of the Literary Chap
ter No, 110 explained how his chapter had evolved 
from ideas which had been discussed with delegates 
from other areas during the National Convention last 
September, At that time the San Francisco Area was 
in the process of switching over to a policy which 
could be called a "member-centered” policy.. Prior 
to then it had concerned itself with such general 
functions as the public lectures, the brunches and

dinners, e^d the assembly of the REVIEii. Now it viae 
thin^ng in terras of each individual member, of try
ing to find some work or activity which would suit 
each person's individuai:.interBSt and ability.

One of the activities planned for the Literary 
Chapter, Mr. Parrish explained, is a group of ib- 
cal members who: have expressed a mutual'Jinterest 
in books, and planned to meet;..and discuss the more 
worthwhile of^the flood of fiction which, centers 
Itself around-the subject of homosexuality« It is 
expected that, the Literary group wiir evaluate -and 
review such literature .and discuss its vaiue in 
terms of self-understanding so ̂ that .thepe may be .. 
brought about a better comprehbhjSi/oh 'of the,o,yer- 
sll situation of the ‘ hombphile ^oup,

In clbsin^g, the Area Chairman ..gave a resume.of 
what had been accomplishe'd by the- San Francisco Area ' 
during the past year, He Stated- thait while at times 
progress Seemed‘slow, the end resuits would indi
cate that there has been considerable forward ac
complishment ...He expressed-the need for encourag
ing professional-interest in the Society in' the- form' 
of em-ployment counseling. Persons qualified -to as
sist with personal problemB. : In addition', he 'of
fered the suggestion that the members cdnsider the 
reactr^vation of _ a graphic arts chapter as soon as 
possible i and other chapters as the need- arises out 
of group interests^ that..it is apparent, there are 
persons interested in yarious arts and crafts and 
-hobbies, and that these interests can be djBvelbped 
through: sharing with others. In his opluion the' 
San Fraiiciscp Bay Area could support a libiary and 
recreation facility four or' five times Jarger, than 
the present’ lounge r o o m I n  the me^tiijje, ipdivi- 
dual members'Should concern themselves with getting 
to know one another, building good public relations 
and especially work toward dispelling unfair criti
cism and overexa^ggerated rumors., He-stated that hefelt by working together and: giving careful consideration to each person, his individual interests 
and potentials, the Mattachine Society can become a valuable public-serv-cc • -
membership in the <?rg.anizatiovy asset to each ijue-..bf‘r \

- - i -•r , or.-f that oau be a vaxuable



BOOK REVIEW SECTION
GAY BAR 

by
Helen P, Branson

Misleading Impression
Frankly, it was impossible not to approach .this 

book without a certain amount of discomfort. As is 
well-known, there is no one so respectable as the 
reformed rake. What is not so well-known is that 
usually the persons who object most strongly to any
thing that smacks of "queernees’' are homophiles.

The title of Mrs, Branson's book gives a mis
leading impression of its quality and contents. In
stead of being along the lines of, say, Cal.1 House 
Madam or A House is Not a Home, it is simply a sin
cere and honest account of an unusual type of work 
by a. person who ha.ppened to drift into it by acci
dent.

Whether one likes it or not, the gay bar is an 
integral and important part of life insofar as many 
homophiles aure concerned. It is here they can mix 
more or less freely, with at least a superficial 
appearance of friendliness and sociability.

There have been several attempts by writers to 
describe such bars in recent years, as in the Homo
sexual in America. The City and the Pillar, and 
John Horne Burns' The Gallery. Mrs. Branson ' s ac
count, however, is the least over-sensational and 
the most authentic that has so far appeared. Her 
obvious integrity as a person is a factor that helps 
to keep her from giving a highly-colored account of 
a subject difficult to describe objectively.

Her bar, of course is not typical of such bars, 
though apparently she does not stress the point out 
of professional courtesy. She keeps a close watch 
over her people, makes sure that none of them gets 
friendly with someone whom she does not know, lis-

tens to their troubles, scolds them when they need 
it, sees that they do nothing on her premises tha.t 
would bring them into trouble viith the lav/, and makes 
them take every possible precaution while they are 
away from her. Despite its hunior, the cartoon of 
her on the cover as a bespectacled mother hen fur- 
iousl3»̂ protecting her chicks is more in truth than 
in jest. . - •

She makes no.bo_nes about not being perfect, and 
that you either Jiike her or you don't. She can be 
ruthless if she hc.s to be. The owner of any bar 
“must be extremely careful, and so-must oho, no matter 
what her personal feelings may be in regard to what
ever situation arises. She cannot afford to take 
chances.

Her description of herself qs a bouncer makes 
one regret not being able to.see her do it. Small 
angry women ane generally more terrifying than others^ 
perhaps because of the intense energy with which 
they lose their temper. It must be an impressive 
sight to watch this tiny, five foot four woman in 
her fifties ferociously charging down on a disorder
ly patron.

This is a simple, unpretentious book that is un
likely to accomplish any world-shaking changes. 
However, it fulfills its function, which is to tell 
as honestly and clearly as possible about one per
son's knowledge of a major facet of homophile ex
istence and contains much that may be of value to 
the reader. Owing to its lack of graphs, statisti
cal studies or references to erudite German tomes 
v/ith titles twenty words long, it will not impress 
too many professional people in the medical and 
legal fields, but it could be used as a means to
ward better understanding of homosexual problems.

Dr. Blanche M. Baker's extremely informative 
introduction makes one wish that she would write 
a full-length book. Interestingly enough. Doctor 
Baker follows the Ford-Beach theory that homosexu
ality arises out of the "mammalian heritage" shared

- 7-



by man in common with all other mammals; " whereas 
Mrs. Branson beXieves the origin to be from bad 
pereiit-chiid-relationships end'ountered during early 
childhood« It is to the credit of the publishers 
that 'they have not attempted to compel the tv/o wri
ters to agree» — Jack Parrish
Ill-disguised Pity

It is difficult, try aa I will, to feel< that I aa
beingvery objective..about,this book« The good: will. . 
w ith which I try to approach.it is constantly dissj- 
pated by v/hat rea.d-« Its inconsistencies are nu
merous, its main virtue a sort of wry humor, usually 
aimed'at embarrassing someone.

The author of GAY BAR makes herself out to be a 
sort qfJ'be lie collector,** a phenomenon that has never 
presertbl a v e r y  attractiv.e pictur-s for me« These
'b.c.'s** are mlddi^r^aged women who surround them-'
selves, with a coterie of young mala homosexuals from 
whom they demand instant obedience and : unswerving 
loyalty, in return for a niove'* which is compounded 
by one part of ill-disguised pity, two parts of sub
merged loathing, a goodly share of aggressive domina
tion, and more than a dash of castrating sympathy« 
By playing the rolé of **understanding mothér ,** they 
prevent the homosexual from coming fact to face with 
the problems his own mother impiánted in‘him. The 
sole difference between the tto’’parents** seems to 
be that the belle-collector looks upori her ’’boys’** 
sexual-activity with a more' indulgent eye ;' * ‘

If thé author of this book, Helen P. Branson, 
is not the typical belle-collector, the only way in 
which "she disqualifies herself is that she does not 
pay her minions to remain faithful through gifts of 
food, liqu'ôii,clothing, jewelry, and theatre tickets, 
use of her automobile and home ̂ or emy of thé othef 
devices by which the more-usual collector maintains 
her court« With sound money-making bravado, Helen 
makes them pay herí
o

'  ■.> -

Near the end of this slight and not very impor
tant volvune about one aspect of life in the'homo
sexual world, ,a bar in the Los AngeXes Area, Helen 
P« Branson says, **I have no answers to gay problems." 
This is a remarkable blend of candor and insight 
■from an author whose book is prefaced with a sen
tentious and self-consciously learned introduction 
which bristles with all sorts of theoretical ans
wers to"the basic "problems" of homosexuality.

It is one thing to be an eclectic, borrowing from 
any thinker who has a contribution to make toward 
the el t~i rm r>f own tbftnfy arid working
hypotheses, but Blanche M« Baker, M.D., Ph.D., who 
wrote the introduction, seems less pf an eclectic 
than n mental vacuum cleaner, picking up'any rag
tag and bobtail of theoi*y 'that she comes across, . 
in her effort to "understand"’homosexuality, With 
Kinsey, she regards it as one of our mammalian heri
tages« But this does not negate her embracing Gavin 
Arthur 's theory of '"The Circl'e of Sex," apparently 
ein 'arcane schema involving the yang and yin .aspects 
of the Chinese tai-gitu. Nor can shè ignore jung^s 
anima-animus concept. She gives Short shrift to 
Bergler or Matthews' theories - apparently simply 
because they are "anti-homosexual" - but ignorep 
Harvey Clecklyts book in the same vein. .P'erhaps 
her vacuum cleaner did not come near a copy of it. 
But she is rather strongly pulled toward Cermiuara’s 
recentlj' expounded reincarnation theory, a bent that 
migTit well lead her quickly to Scientology, which 
we understand is becoming increasingly preoccupied 
with "past lives .** She apparently is not acquainted 
with, or blithely ignores, the fairly common psy- 
chia'tric. findings that "the "I am a woman in a manfs 
body" theory is a simply rationalized way for the. 
neurotic male homosexual to try to cope with hie 
guilt-faelings concerning his sexual activity - a 
simpler matter to determine with a little probing 
of one.'s patiènts than is reincarnation, whether 
one uses "rêverie" or not. And her final plea for 
gay bars as a social outlet for homose:r.ielG. who have



\ . y

'’so few privatei homes and social clubs available” 
is spedio^ts indeedr.as a psychiatrisfit would • seem 
that she ought bo realize that doors are barred only 
to the homosexual whd neurotically l^ts his sexual 
preference:, color his whole existence;, instead of 
keeping it where it obviously belongs - exclusively 
in the sexuail sphere,

Prom- the viewpoint of book design and printing 
it 'does not -appear-that Pan-Graphi'c PheSs has been 
any more fortunate i-n its initial adventure. The 

invilrR na tVrmTgh it had be^n run Up by a lo- 
cal Weekly newspaper editor; perhaps a: cookbook 
printed for a localiLadies’ Aid Society served as 
'a model.^ Ijet us hope that their -next publication 
won't'be the reminioscences of a psychiatrist en
titled, " T o  Vihom the Belles Told” - One book of-- 
this sort is enought '
' ' ■ ■; •••-.. -I .— Ejalmer Jacobsson,!-Ph.D.,,

AGPEEAB'LE DISAGRBEMBRT ... -
,. The January Koffee IClatch held by Group Piscussion - 
Chapter io8 opened with the receding of a brief de
scription of a London ”Gay” pub, from the viewpoint 
of the centrral character of the book. Following 
this, the group discussed the feelings of guilt and 
fear in relationship,to homosexuality , both from the 
aspect of each_ being a separate emotion, or that the 
, twoemo-tions may. overlap or grow out of each other.
. The of ten used, ahd often heard term "self-accep
tance” was exaipined and an attempt was made toward 
clarification., The point was brought up that the 
-tei’in some time 9, simps t cones under the classifica
tion of a dir.ty wor^. Substitutions such as ”self- 
knov/ledgC,” "kupwirig yourself,,” or "having a positive 
av^areness ,of self rather than a blind acceptance” 
were considered.

Other.discVSS.ioh during the evening centered a- 
rpuni, the subjects' of Law and Justice,’and 
the participants V* who has spent cppsiderable time 
'in EurP'pe, made comparisons of the legal* situation 
in the United States in contrast to the European 
si. tv at ion.

SOME RECEMT BOOKS
RE'MEiiBEP i-'IE; a new, absorbing treatment o.f the 

perhaps unhappies t monarch of modern Europe : Ludwig 
II of Bavaria, is a fictionalized biography that 
deals sympatheticallj w.l-cli the handsome young crown 
prince suddenly becoma rvler... His relations with 
Richard Wagner have alwa.̂ '̂ s intrigued musicologists,, 
and the author, David Stacton , follows.the accepted 
belief that Ludwig saw in the greet composer the 
fatherly love that he lacked elsewhere.

-LORD BTRON' g MARRIAGE:
G. V/ilson Knight's explosive book in which he states 
that the great Romantic poet was bi-sexual,

A DIVIDED'LIFE, the new biography of the later 
poet. A, E, Houseman, in which his life-work is ex
plained by his deep attachment to his friend M, J, 
Jackson, Houseman, for the’ most of his life-a 
scholarly recluse, was something of a mystery to 
the public which had greeted his lyric and bitter., 
lamentation "A Shropshire Lad” with over-whelming 
enthusiasm. One of the most interesting fragmentary 
pieces reproduced from unpublished notebooks was 
written at the time of Oscar Wilde *s arrest and im
prisonment, when Houseman was an unlmown clerk:

"Oh who is t^at young sinner with the hand
cuffs op his wrists?

And what'has he been after that they groan 
and shaike their fists?

And wherefore is he wearing such a conscience- 
stricken air?

Oh they're taking him to prison for the colour 
of his hair.”

All the above-listed books are available from 
VILLAGE BOOKS, 116 Christopher Street, New York, 1^. 
REMEMBER ME - S3.50 —  LORD BYRON'S MARRIAGE $5.95 
A DIVIDED LIFE - $4.95« Please add 15d postage for 
one book; lOe additional for each additional book, 
up to 500.



February l^th 

Februai'y l6th

CALFNPflR OF EVENTS

-  KOFiTlS ICLATCH - ^63 Dubose S t.
8 p .n ,

-  BRUNCH - 18^8 Pine S tre et  
1 0  a .m .  -  2 p .n .  -  $ 1 . 0 0

February 23rd Coffee, and Conversation 
(informal get-together)
6^ Culebra Terrace - 11 -

February 25th - DAUGHTERS CF BTLITIS - Public
Discussion - 8;,15 p.n.
Studio 30 - ^65 Geary Street 
Mrs. Bernice Engle, research, 
e.ssociate of Langley Porter 
Clinic will speak on the latest 
trends in the law - obscenity 
charges in Kinsey and Howl ca.ses, 
and the V/olfenden Report.

^ebXTiary 2 ? t h  -

March 6th

p.m.SFAC BUSINESS ffiETING - 8 
Ares Council Lounge 
693 Mission Street
PUBLIC DISCUSSION MEETING 
1830 Sutter Street - 8 p.m.
The National 'Executive Secret.ary 
of The Mattachine Society. Inc. 
xvill rexDort on the Semi-Annual 
Eieetihg of the Board of Directors,


